
Prayer and Response for The Collected Works of Witness Lee 

Possessing this set is a unique opportunity to preserve the priceless supply of the ministry with which the Lord                   
has blessed His recovery through the speaking of the Spirit. (Eph. 3:8-9). 

I intend to purchase or I will pray about purchasing a set based on one of the options below: 

A. Full Payment $2210  plus shipping (35% discount)  

B. Monthly Payments $2380 plus shipping (30% discount, down payment of $952; followed by             
$50/month-the $50 will include shipping)  

You will receive 92 volumes (1963-1997) as soon as you make a payment. The 1932-1953 volumes are                 
scheduled to ship Summer 2018, and the rest of the volumes will ship by the end of 2018. 

Please order at http://livingstream.com/cwwl 

Additional Burdens and Needs 

I would like to donate a set or help someone purchase a set  

I have a burden to get sets into Bible seminaries or university and public libraries 

I need technical assistance in ordering a set online 

I purchased it already, but I need help getting into it 

Church _________________________________, Name ______________________________ 

Telephone_______________________________, Email _______________________________ 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------cut line---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                   -RETURN Top Part to an elder, KEEP Bottom Part for yourself- 

I intend to purchase or I will pray about purchasing a set based on one of the options below: 

A. Full Payment $2210  plus shipping (35% discount)  

B. Monthly Payments $2380 plus shipping (30% discount, down payment of $952; followed by             
$50/month-the $50 will include shipping) 

  
Please order at http://livingstream.com/cwwl 
 
Additional Burdens and Needs 

I would like to donate a set or help someone purchase a set  
I have a burden to get sets into Bible seminaries or university and public libraries 

I need technical assistance in ordering a set online 

 I purchased it already,  but I need help getting into it 

 

http://livingstream.com/cwwl

